50 minutes

P OPideas - HO W T O M AKE

Approx.
Craft Time

Daisy Flower Bracelet

SUPPLIES AND TOOLS:
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SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate

• POPTapeTM: Loud Lime, Loud Lemon, Polar White.
• 3 x 19mm Paper Fasteners or Scrapbooking Brads.
• Scissors/Craft Knife.
Step 1
To make the wrist band, cut
or tear a piece of Loud Lime
POPtape long enough to go
around your wrist with 6cm
extra to allow for trimming
and the join. Fold the tape in
half lengthwise to join the
sticky sides together to
create a double sided green
strip. Trim the ends to neaten
them up if required.
Step 2
To make the centre flowers,
cut or tear a 10cm piece of
Loud Lemon POPtape. Fold
it sticky sides together to
create a double sided
yellow square. Repeat this
process with Polar White
POPtape. For the small
flowers, cut or tear an 8cm

piece of yellow and fold it in
half lengthways sticky side
together, make another in
white tape.
Step 3
Trace or hand draw your
flower designs onto each
section of tape. On the larger
pieces, the white flower
should be 3cm diameter, the
yellow one 2.5cm diameter.
On the smaller pieces, draw
2 flowers on each piece. The
white flowers should be
2.5cm (all the way to the
edges of the tape) and the
yellow flowers should be
2cm diameter.
Step 4
Cut out each flower and join
them together with the paper

fastener (or brad) by pushing
it through the centre. You
should have 3 flowers all
with white on the bottom
and yellow on the top.
Step 5
To add your flowers to the
wrist band, find the centre
point on the piece of Loud
Lime POPtape and push the
paper fastener (or brad) with
the large flower through so it
sits in the middle of your
bracelet. Open out the pins
of the paper fastener to hold
it in place. Attach the smaller
flowers either side, measure
2cm from the outside edge
of the large flower and use
that point to push through
your paper fastener for the
small flowers. Turn the band

over and cover the pins on
the paper fastener (or brad)
with a piece of tape to cover
the sharp edges.
Step 6
Use a small piece of Loud
Lime POPtape to join the two
ends of the bracelet once it is
on your arm. You can open
and close your bracelet as
many times as you like with
the same strip of tape.
Clever Idea: Make for a
friend as a gift with a
matching POPtape gift box.
See our Gift Box design and
add a daisy flower to the
top.
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